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CATALOGUE
O fficers and Students
OF
H o w a r d  U n i v e r s i t y
FROM
M a r c h , 18 79 , to M a r c h . 1 8 8 0 .
WASHINGTON, 1). ('. :
\Y . M . S T IJ A R T ,  I* R I N T Is R . 
1880.
I B O - A - I R I D  O : F  T R U S T E E S .
KEY. WILLIAM W. PATTON, I). I)., President.
MAJ.GEN 0. 0.  HOWARD, LL I)., Portland, Or.
HON. SAMUEL C. POMEROY, LL.D., Kansas.
GEN. CHARLES II. HOWARD. Chicago, III.
(JEN. GEORGE W. RALLOCII, Washington, I). C.
REV. JOHN M. DROWN. D. I)., Washington. D. C.
HON. FREDERICK DOUGLASS, LL.D., Washington, b . C. 
FRANCIS II. SMITH, Washington, l). C.
GEORGE E. RAKER, W a sh in g t^J J . C.
ZALMON RICHARDS, Washington, l>. C.
I ION. THOMAS L. THE LOCK. Washington. I). C.
REV. S. S. M ITCH ELL, D. IE, llrooklgn. N. Y.
OTIS F. PRESDREY, M. I).. Washington, L>. C.
JOHN F. COOK, Washington. l>. <\
REV. MICHAEL E STRIEKV, D. D., Xm - York City.
ELI PHA LET W. RLATCII FORD, Chico,,,,. III.
LUDLOW PATTON. X cr York Citg.
riON. TIIOS. J.  KIRKPATRICK, Lynchburg, I 'a.
WILLIAM DALLANTVN E. II’a>hingt<nt, l>. <■
Henry stockbi udge, n„tn,H, m,i.
MEMBERS OF THE HONORARY BOARD.
c. S. GRANT. E x-Prksidknt o f  V. S.. Washington, b . C.
L. M. CUSHMAN. Willatnanti,-.
TUTHILL KING. Chicago. III.
NON. DAVID CLARK, H artford . Conn.
I ION. JOHN A. Ill NG II A M. O h io .
WILLIAM Will PPER, Phdnd. I,,h i;. I'a.
JAMES D. JOHNSON, Washington, h. <\
I ION. II LG II L ROND f.altiniore. Md 
HON. DUKTON ( ’. COOK.
MOSES KELLV, Washington I). C.
REV. J.  EAMES RANKIN, D. D., Washington, b  C.
REV. DANFORTH 15. NICHOLS. Washington, I). C.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
WILLIAM W. PATTON, D. D., P resident. 
GEN. GEORGE. W. BALLOCII.
REV. JOHN M. BROWN, D. D.
OTIS F. PRESBREY, M. I).
GEORGE E. BAKER.
SECRETARY AND TREASURER.
JAMES B. JOHNSON.
FINANCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL SECRETARY.
REV. CHARLES A. HARVEY, I), D.
FACULTY.
R E V .  W ILLIAM  W . PATTON, D. D., President.,
Us,i Proft ssor of I ntcllectnal and Moral Philosojihy, Natural Theology, 
and Rridmcs of Revealed Religion, and Instructor in Hebrew.
GIDEON s. PALMER, M. I>..
Dean of M> •Unit / r i>arhnenl, and Professor of Physiology and Hygiene.
CHARLES B. I* UK VIS, M. I
Prof . i ,: of Oh- '‘ tries anil Diseases of U'ono n and Children.
N 1:1!. F. GRAHAM, M. 1
Prof s.sor of !!•:■ Principles and Practice or Sang ry.
! >AXIEL S. LAMB, M. D.,
Pro', so* of Descri/dire and Surgical Anatomy.
WILLIAM II. SLAM AN. A. M.(
Pro f  ssor oi (Literal and Medical ( 'heme ’i g.
I'll' LMAS B. HOOD. M. D..
Prof, .,sor o' tin Prineijilts and Practice of M>da inc.
JOHN IT BRACK 1TIT. M. I)..
Pro ft ssor o f M ateria Mcdiea and Thera atic.<.
ROBERT REYBURN, M. 1).
Lecturer on Medical Jurisjirialenee-
S. R. WATTS, M. D..
Lee hirer on Pharmacology
A. P. BOGIJE, M. ])..
Demonstrator of Anatomy.
4 HOW'Akb I Ni\  K ID  IT Y.
KKV. JAMES (k CRAIGHEAD, U. IK.
Dean of 'Theological Department and Professor of Ilcrealed Thxdutju and 
Xeie Testament Pxi</<sis.
REV. JOHN 1 j• BP! L ED  I». 1*
Professor o f Pastoral Thcobpjy, Homiletic* and < History.
'•> ■<' ■
REV. A. W. LMTZER, Ik 1).,
Professor of Biblical Sludies and Moral Sc„ na.
RK'IIAIM) THEODORE GREENER, A. Ik. EL. Ik,
Demi o f Lair Department., and Lecturer on Daman and Common hue.
. I ION. ROBERT BRE’OE WA R D E N ,
Late dmltfc of Snpreme Court of Ohio, and Lecturer on Dridcnee, < Du- 
tracts, Ileal Propi rl//, Ph adiny, etc.
R. D. MI ’SSEY,  A. M..
Lecturer on Criminal lane, and Laic o f Dadm> uts.
. JAMES M. GREGORY,  A. M..
Dean o f Colleye Department and Professor o f the Latin Lanynuyc
REV.  E. W. F A I R F I E L D ,  A. M..
Professor of the Creek Lanyuaye.
THOMAS ROBINSON,  A M .
Professor oj Natural Philosoph y and ( In t ; i.-h </■
OYRES S. RI CHARDS.  EE.  Ik.
Principal of the. Preparatory Di part ini nt.
EHRMANN .E SI IAI ) 1). A. M..
Principal of Normal Depart men I •
WI LE Y  LANE,  A. ID 
Assistant Principal o f  Normal D< partmi uI.
MISS ADDIE 0. BOWEN,
Instructor in Model School.
MRS. BELLE M. COOK, * 
Instructor in Model School.
logical* JhjMrfuuMh.
Willis Hailev,
Levi R. Ball,
Lemuel M. Beeket,
David A. Bond,
Royal II. Brown,
William C. Brown.
J ohn  II. Bnnday,
William L. Carr, A. B., Lincoln Cm,
Will iam Casey,
Robert  M Cheeks,
( In i r ur  V. ( ' lark,
William (L Colhy,
Handy A. Cromart ie,
( Mai f i l e r  1 > i 1 lard,
(;»•.a :t  T. Di 1 lard.
NM.ali 1 )i 1 la rd ,
. larrei t K. Kdwards,
David W. Frazier,
J o h n  H. T. Cr ay .
.Julius L. dr i e r ,  A. B., Howa r d  Cm.  
Woolsey A. Hall,
( .Irandison 1 larris.
Sterling H<■ >trr,
Andrew .Jackson.
droiam T. J e n n i n g s ,  A. B.. Lincoln 
Liomdl ( Jot'll.
Henry T. .Johnson,
T. 11.'.lours,
,!use|»h Mat thews,
( ieitrue Met lollies.
Lawn-nee L. Miller,  A. B., Lincoln 
1 >a n i e 1 Morris.
IMiilip F. Morris,
Nathaniel  Nurse,
Benjamin F. J ’annel  1,
James M. Kicks,
Jaeoh Robinson,
I'einpie S. Rohiuson,
Irvine; W. L. Kolimit  ree.
Henry Scot t ,
Nathaniel Seale,
William A. Shannon,
John M. Shippen,
William A. Sinclair.
Henry St. Clair,
.Joseph R. Stevens,
Kio Grande. City, 'Texas.
Bur e-ess Store, Va. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, 1 >. C. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Central Depot, Ya. 
Wythevillr, Ya.
Atlanta, da.
St. Augustine, Fla. 
.Jacksonville, Fla. 
Winnshoro\ S. C.
Winnsl ioid’, S. ( M 
Hart lord, Cl.
( ’olumhia, S. (!. 
Wiunshoro’, S. C.
Prince deoi-ee ( Joiinty, Md 
Washington, I). ( ’.
Selma, Ala.
Amelia Court 1 louse, Va. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Washington, 1). C.
IJm, Baltimore, Md.
Bermuda, W. I. 
deorgetown, S. C.
Baltimore. Md.
Arlington, Va. 
Washington, D. C.
Cm. Fleming, da .
Lynchburg, Ya. 
Kilmarnock, Va. 
Barhadoes, W. I. 
Washington. D. ( ’.
Marion, Ya.
Washington, 1). C. 
Washington, D. ( ’.
1 a ve ( )ak, Florida.
Washington, 1). C. 
Barhadoes, W. 1. 
Washington, D. C. 
Caroline County, Ya. 
Georgetown, S. C. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Fleming, Ga.
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Arthur W. Upshaw, A. B., Atlanta 
John H. Webb,
John H. Welsh,
Emory W. Williams,
Un., Atlanta, Ga.
Alexandria, Va.
Baltim ore, Md.
Prince George County, Md 
Total.............50.
j — —
S E N I O R C L A S S .
1
! John Bertram-Midi’ord, Toronto, Ontario.
Waterman F. Corey, Fairlield, Vt.
William ]>. Crum, ( 'harlcst on, S. ('.
Alexander It. Dames, A. M. St'. Augustine. Fla
I )avid L. Foster, Washington. D. ('.
Mary Esther Hart , Brooklyn, L. I.
William’A. Mann, Troy, X. Y.
Chauncey M. Marstin, Lowell, Mass.
Alonzo ( V MeCIennan, Columbia, S. C.
J.  Jackson Purnran, A. M., Wuynesburg, Pa.
Robert Reyburn,'Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gomel B. 11: Rutherford, Jackson, Miss.
George II. Slroulters, LL. 1!.. Batavia, N. Y.
William II. II'. Wurman, Trenton, N. J.
M I D D L E
j
C L A S S .
Philip L. Barber, Williamsport, Pa.
C. Bankes Brooks, Washington, D. C.
| John M. Brown, Jr., Louisville, Ky.
Charles R. Corey, Fairlield, Vt.
Parley H. Eaton, Washington,!) C.
Henry B. Fay, Bangor, Me.
Charles P. Glennan, A. B., Washington, I). C.
Harrison L. Harris, Alexandria, Va.
Samuel B. Jaekson, Washington, D. C
Charles King, Washington, D. C.
John  F. McAlister, London, Ontario.
Joseph I). Morgan, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Daniel IL Riggs, Washington, D. C.
Palmer W.‘Roberts, Geneva, N. Y.
Henry A. Russell, Lovell, Me.
Dana W. Scott, Alabama.
Furtnann J . ’Shadd, A. M. Washington, 1). C.
Mary F. Smith, Washington, 1). C.
John A. Stillwell, Nave,sink, N. J.
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Richard F. Tailed,
Jacob L: Thompson,
J.  Theodore Wilson,
J U N I O R
Greonbnry IE Drown,
Harrison M. Bennett,
James V. Calver,
Eldridg'e G. Chapman,
Edward B. Chmients,
Collin B. 'Crusor,
Charles A'.' 1 )avis,
Thomas M. Dove,
1 Nanetta R; Draper,
Robert A. Gatchell,
Frederick Win. Hart,
John.T. Hawkins,
Edgar Jam icy,
Charh*s E. Loomis,
Edgar S. Loomis,
Blench Lugenbeel,
Charles E. Mallam,
Draneis Lee Mann,
'David Messer,
Alfred E. Bark,
Albert, L. Eit.ney,
John S. Rich,
Nelson A. R.yon,
( Jeorge Sewell,
.1 illia G. ttlie-arer,
Ellen TT. Sheldon,
Clarence B. Stetson,
William M. Tulson,
Mary L. Wooster,
Alexandria, Va.
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Lowell, Mass.
C L A S S ,
Brookeville, Md. . 
Massachusetts. 
Washington, D. C. 
Canandaigua, N. Y.
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Chesapeake, Md. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Kansas.
Blackstone, Mass. 
Alexandria, Va.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Virginia.
W ashington, I). C. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Washington, 1). C, 
Washington, 1). C.
'Proy, N. V.
Zanesville, Ohio.
.Jasper, N. Y.
W'ashington, I). C. 
W'ashington, D. C.
Brine,e George County, Md 
Washington, 1). (!. 
Washington. D. C. 
Belmont, N. Y.
Woburn, Mass.
Newport, Ky.
Washington, D. 0.
T ota l . . . . . . . .  05
c & m
Henry Edwin Baker, 
James Francis Carle, 
James C. Davis,
Charles Henry Demos, 
Leonidas A. Lewis,
Oscar Nanck,
William Henry Richards, 
James Henry Skipwith,
Colnminis, Miss.
Utica, N. Y.
Austin, Texas. 
Fredericksburg, Va. 
Spartan burg, S. C. 
Washington, D. C.
Athens, Tenn. 
Washington, 1). C.
T o ta l ............8
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<£o lTc1t V
IJulian T. Bailey, 
Peyton D. Brent, 
William L. Brown, 
"D. Ames Bile,IT, 
Isaiah Ihit.lon,
S E N I O R S .
Barnett, Ga. 
Washington, D. 0. 
Louisville, Ky. 
-Hampton, Va. 
Washington, l ). (•.
J U N I O R S .
George VV. (look, 
James 0. Delphy, 
Richard L. Gaines, 
Logan Johnson, 
.Jesse Lawson, 
Walter L. Lewis.
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa.
Indepcndcncc, Mo. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Washington, l ). C.
T. S. D. Berger, 
D. C Deans, 
Seott Wood, Jr., 
tSusie Freeman.
F R E S H M E N .
Christiansburg, Va 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Staunton, Va. 
Vienna, Va.
T o ta l ..
Charles A. Bealle, 
James F. Bundy, 
William H. Hart,  
William F. James,
S E N I O R S .
Augusta, Ga. 
Washington, D. C. 
Eul'aula, Ala. 
Washington, D. C.
M I D D L E .
Dabney M. Chambers, 
Charles R. Corey, 
James K. Demby, 
Charles C. S. Johnson, 
John Jl. Lawson, 
Ellsworth Pryor, 
Edward L. Thornton,
Washington, D. C. 
Fairfield, Vt.
St. Michaels, Md. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, I). C. 
Fayetteville, N. C
* Literary Course. ;j; Absent. f Select. Studies
NORM AL BETA RTM EXT.
--------- ----- ------- -  ..... - ........... --------  - ....
J U N I O R S ,
Charles D. Brodie, Hennings’ Station, D. C.
Howard 1*. Brodie, Hennings’ Station, I). C.
Edward P. Corbett, Charleston, S. C.
Eugene II. W. Jackson, New York, N. V.
Thomas F. Norris, Herndon, Va.
William A. Palmer, Charleston, S. C.
John Lloyd Wat kins, Baltimore, Md.
T o ta l ...........
S E N I O R C L A S S .
Samuel C. Collins, Holly Springs, Miss.
John II. Hannon. Halifax, N. C.
Rosa D. Kinckle, Lynchburg, Va.
Alice L. Strange, Lynchburg, Va.
M I D D L E C L A S S ,
Martha A. Archer, Washington, D. C.
Harry R. Peters, Washington, I). C.
J U N I O R C L A S S ,
John A. Bostic, Columbia, S. C.
Sophronia 11. Hodge, Sandy Springs. Md.
Henry B. Morgan, Georgetown, D. C.
Benjamin Moten, Washington, D. C.
Ella L. Thomas. Washington, I). C.
Blanche G. Watkins, Washington, I). C.
Evelyn Watkins, Washington, D. C.
Joseph E. Williams, Wilmington. N. C.
C L A S S  -A..
Alice E. Barnett, Lynchburg, Va.
MeJvina Cross, Washington, 1). C.
Saimii'l I hd'rees, Sutlern, Rockland Co.,
John W. Ewing, Knoxville, Tenn.
Mincie F. Ford, Washington. 1). C
A Hun t Greene, Georgetown, D. C-
Thomas M. .Johnson, Warre.nton, N. C.
Ida Lewis. Washington, D. C.
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|
Frederick A. Seaton, Washington, I). C.
Edward S. Shepard, Bridgeport, Conn.
Salvadora E. Smith, Washington, I). C.
Paul R. Stewart, Tallahassee. Fla
Frank Stubbs, Hartford, Conn.
William H. Washington, Washington, J). C.
C L L - A - S S I B .
Powhatan Bagnell, Norfolk, Va.
Daniel Brown, Washington, I). C.
Thomas H. Cross, Washington, D. C.
Clement Ferguson, Georgetown, 1). C.
Mittie J. Ford. Washington, 1). C.
Walter Holmes, Washington, I). C.
Cornelius Hunter, Washington, D. C.
Josiah Ingraham, Washington, D C.
Emily F. Johnson, New York City.
James C. Lancaster, Washington, I). C.
Robert L. Norris, Norfolk, Va.
Clarence Page, Washington, D. C.
Rebecca Smith, Washington, I ). C .
Thomas L. Taylor. Pittslield, Mass.
Robert L. Waring, Oherlin, Ohio.
Mary F. Whitley, Washington, D. 0.
Maria Wilson, Washington, I ). C.
C L A S S  CC.
A.bby Bennett,
George A Brown, 
Annetta Burke,
Charles M. Burke, 
Theresa Butler,
Thomas W. Chase, 
Jonathan lx. Contee, Jr., 
John H. Cook,
Priscilla Duncan,
George E Garrison, 
William L. Garrison, 
William II. Gaskins, 
George N. Hasbrooko, 
Alexander O. I laves, 
Hannibal Hayes,
Mary A. Howard,
Randal M. Johnson, 
William II. Johnson, 
James Kelly,
James B Lane,
Charles Lewis,
Hickman B. Lewis,
Washington, I), C. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, I). C. 
Arlington, Va.
Davidson villi', Va. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Arlington, Va. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Providence, iv. I. 
Brooklyn, N. V.
Washing!on, I ). C. 
Washinglon, 1). C. 
Montgomery County, Md 
Washiiigton, I). C.
New York City. 
Washington, 1). C.
Prin eton. N, J.  
Washington, D. C. 
Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Ernest M. Rowe, 
Gilbert F. Silas, 
Rachel Thomas, 
Clement Washington,
Georgetown, I). C. 
Georgetown, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C.
T J I S r C I i A S S I F I B D .
Henry Ahnee,
Henry linker,
John F. Banks,
Isaac Brady,
Thomas Braxton, 
Walt or T. Brooks. 
William M. Cook. 
Charles E. Hamilton, 
Rebecca Hawkins, 
Martha F. Howard,
.1,tines Johnson,
I a ' wis ( Johnson,  
John 11. Lewis, 
Benjamin L. Lloyd, 
Maria C. Nettles, 
Harry Let' Xing, 
Edward L. Odom, 
James J. Pollard, 
Louis Price,
'I I lomas (,)ilet'll,
Nancy Riclumls,  
Tuwnsr i ul  F. Smith,  
J o h n  Toll iver ,
Jacob 11. Townsend.
Canton, China.
Norfolk, Ya.
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, I). C. 
Fairfax, Ya.
Washington, D. C. 
Washington. P .  C. 
Washington. D. C. 
Washington. D. C. 
Montgomery County, Md, 
Washington. 1). 0. 
Middlesex Comity, Va. 
Savannah, Ga.
Norfolk, Va.
Howard County, Md. 
Canton, China. 
Washington, D. C. 
Fredricksburg, Va. 
Washington. I). C. 
Washington, I). ( ’. 
Chicago. 111. 
Fredricksburg, Ya. 
Washington, J). C. 
Brooklyn. N. Y.
T ota l .........95
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Fh e o l o g i c a l  D e p a r t m e n t .
This is supervised and supported hy the Presbytery of Washington, 
and the American Missionary Association, of New York City. Us 
Professors are of four, and its sf iidentsarc of seven religious denomina­
tions.
ADMISSION.—'this  department is open to students of all Christian 
denominations. Kvery applicant: for admission must present testimo­
nials of Christ ian character, and must have at least the qualifications 
I needed for admission to the Normal School, as specified on page IS,
I with the exception of Algebra. Special attention is culled to these (juatijira- 
liom , that applicants may not be rejected.
| Course: of Instruction.—The circumstances of many younu* men 
! who are preparing for the gospel ministry in several of tlie religious de- 
j nominations—especially among the colored people—as regards their 
! age, their previous decree of education. tlie qualifications required of 
j them in their work, and the limited time they can spend in study.
I makes it impossible to pursue, with them, tin* u-ual routine of a t heologi- 
eal seminary. While the regular e n u re  h  given to all who are qualified 
| for it, others are dealt with according to the necessities of each ease.
; and, in addition to their theological studies are taught in tlie lower dc- 
| partments. according to their ascertained deficiencies and the time 
! they can spend upon t heir education. They receive, at the close, only 
j  such a certificate as their acquirement - severally just ify.
STUDIES P ursuer) . —Biblical Introduction : f leography and Autiqui- 
I ties; Greek Testament ; Hebrew—Grammar and Bible; Natural The- 
j ology ; Butler's Analogy : Sacred History: Kvidenees of (.'hristiauity ;
1 Lectures on Knglish Language; Bhetorieal Kxerei>es; Knglish Bible. 
In terpre ta t ion;  Mental and Moral Science; ( ’bitreb History; Pastoral 
Theologv ; Systeinatie Theology : Homiletics-- Kxeieises in ( ’onstrue- 
; < ion of Plans and in P n ‘aching Sermons : I list ory of ( ’brist ian I )oel fine ; 
i Lectures on Missions and Knglish Bible.
ISxUKNSKS.—No charges will be made for inst ru<‘t ion, nor tor rent of 
j rooms ; lull, each student will pay •N» per year for i 11 < * i d e n t a I expenses, 
and £11 for care of halls. Board can be bad lor AS per month.
It is believed that with the opportunities of self-support which Wash- 
! iuirton affords, and with the aid of benevolent persons, churches, Ac 
I which the Faculty  will seek, any young man of promise can here enter 
upon and complete, a course of theological studies. No one of good 
abilities, of earnest, piety, and who is persuaded that God has called him 
to preach the gospel, need hesitate* in seeking* a preparation to enter 
upon the great  work of the Ministry.
MEDICAL D iPARTMENT 13
M e d i c a l  D e p a r t m e n t .
SESSION OF 1880- ’81.
The, Annual Session of tIk; school will commence the first of October, 
and will continue twenty weeks. This department commands all the 
means and advantages in use at (lie present day for givine- a com])h‘t(». 
and t borough course of medical iu>( met ion. A gratuitous Spring course 
of lectures begins in April, and is open to all.
Clinical Instruction.— Arrangements have been made, for the 
admission of tin* students of medicine, under proper restrictions, to 
the Freedmcn’s General Hospital and Asylum, situated within the 
“•rounds of tin* Insti tution, for the purpose of studying diseases at the, ! 
bedside. Surgical, medical, and obstetrical cases will he seen by the. | 
class, under the supervision of the professors, and operations will be i 
performed in their presence in the amphitheatre. Clinical instructions ; 
occur twice a week. ,
Hospital F acilities an d  Resident Students.—-The hospital 
contains several hundred patients, and presents unusual facilities I 
for the study of practical medicine and surgery. Resident students j 
are selected every quar te r  from tin* gradualini»* class to serve in the ; 
wards of the hospital. They will write prescriptions, under the, direc­
tions of the Professors, and keep histories of all the interesting1 cases, : 
and assist at clinics.
Matriculation.—1. The department is open to all. without dis- ; 
tinction of race or sex, and on terms nearly gratuitous.
2. The applicant must furnish evidence of good moral character.
;L He must possess a thorough English education, and a sufficient ! 
acquaintance with the Latin language to understand and write pro,- * 
seriptions, ;md to understand medical terms in common use.
( Jk a d u a t io n ,--- 1. rIHie candidate must furnish evidence to the, Dean ; 
of havingst tidied medicine three years, under the supervision of a regular 
practitioner of metlieine, during which time In* must have attended two 
full courses of lectures at some regular medical college, the last of 
w hich must have been in t his hist it tit ion.
2. He must have dissected, at heist two terms, and attended the 
clinical lectures.
3. 1 Ic must present to the Faculty an acceptable t hesis, original and in 
his own handwriting, upon some medical subject.
4. lie must he twenty-one years of age, and pass a satisfactory ex­
amination in all branches of the course.
For information as to terms and other particulars, write to C. B. 
Purvis, M.D., Secretary,  1118 Thir teenth st. N.W., Washington, D. C.
14 !IOWAII If I JXrVKl^lTY.
L aw  D e p a r t m e n t .
Admission.—Applicants for admission are expected to be well 
; grounded in tlu* common English branches, in Rhetoric and in Elemen­
tary Natural Science They will be required, unless graduates of 
i some college, to pass an examination in Algebra, Geometry, Latin, 
Logic, and Mental and Moral Science. With less intellectual discipline 
Ilian Ibis amount of preliminary study Tinp!itis, in tbe opinion of the 
Law Faculty, students will fail, in a two year 's  course, to master the 
leading principles of tbe Law, or to become adequate ly fitted for the 
higher work of the profession. The. department is open to all without 
; distinction of race or sex, who are over eighteen years of age, and pos­
sess the proper qualifications. Laeh -tudeiit must apply to the Secre­
tary of the Hoard for ticket.' of admission, and make satisfactory ar- 
; rangements with the Treasurer for the payment of all dues to the 
University, before a t tend ing  the exercise's of the Law Department.
COUHSE OF S t u d y .— F i r s t  Ye a h .—T he Science of Law, Amos; 
Elementary Law, Robinson ; Introduction to American Law, Walker; 
r; Commentaries on the Laws of England, Blackstone ; Commentaries 
on American Law, Kent. Lectures.— 1L I). Mussey, Esq.,  Criminal 
L aw ;  R. T. Greener, Esq.. The Common Law.
I S econd Y ea r .—Evidence*. Ore'Mileaf; Leal Property ,  Williams;
| Contracts, Parson ; Pleading. S tep h en s ; 'forts.  Bigelow ; Equity, 
j A dam s; Laws of Business, Parsons. Lectures.—R. B. Warden, Esq.,
! Nomology including Legal Art and Science ; R. 1). Mussey. Esq., The 
Law Bailments; R. T. Greener. Esq.. The Roman or Civil Law.
T hird Y e a r . — Post-C rmtuute Course—R. B. Warden, Esq.. No- 
mology. including Legal Hygiene and Medicine; R. 1). Mussey. Con- 
! stitutional Law, Constitutional Limitations, and International Law; 
i  R. T. Gre.ener, Esq.. Law of Shipping and Admiralty ,  Wills and 
| Administration. Domestic Relations.
The exercises a.re held at odd Seventh street Nr .\V.. 2nd >tory. room 27,
! at  hours convenient for those who may lx* employed during the day.
Forensic.* exersises, debates and essays on legal subjects arc* held under 
; the supervision of the Law Faculty. Practice* in copying and drafting 
| legal forms are continued throughout tbe course. The Moot Court 
1 meets each Thursday evening. Written examinations, each term, are 
i considered of great importance as testing tin* actual acquirements ol 
students, 'flic Library connected wiili the Law D epartm ent  is open 
| to the st iidenls.
Special Advantages.—Our Law Department is believed to be 
I the only one south of .Y<*w York' City, open alike to all. Washing­
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ton, from its locution as I lie Capital of tin* Nation, furnishes some 
peculiar facilities for stitdeu s-at-law, in at,totiding the sessions of the 
Congress, the deliberal ions of the Supreme (Amrt, tIk* Court of Claims, 
the Courts of the District, of Columbia, in the operations of the various 
Departments of the. National Government, and in the ready access to 
the Library of Congress, and the Law Libraries of the United States.
Graduation Degrees and  Expenses.—T.he decree, of Bachelor 
of Laws. LL. IL. will only be conferred upon students who have pur­
sued the prescribed course, passed satisfactory examinations, attended 
regularly upon all tlu* exercises and complied with all regulations of 
the University and the Law Faculty. P»y a rule of the Courts of this 
District, nostudente.au he admitted to practice, who has not. studied 
three years at a regular law school, in a lawyer’s otlice. or partly in 
each. Our Post-Graduate year is designed to comply with this require­
ment of time. while the instruction embraced in the two year course, 
will enable students to he admitted in the other States. Admission to 
the Supremo Court of the. District  of Columbia, is granted to students 
on examination. 'This, by courtesy, admits to the bar in a majority of 
the States. Tuition is $ 10 a year, when paid wholly in advance; other­
wise, si>0, payable in advance on entrance in September; 815 in 
January, and 815 in April, No deductions are made for absence or 
fractional parts of a term. S tuden t< may enter at any period of the 
course, provided they pass a thorough examination on the previous 
studies and pay t uit ion up to the time of entrance. Letters of inquiry 
may be directed to Richard T. Greener, Dean of Law Departm ent,  No. 
1401 T street northwest ,  Washington, 1). C.
Co l l e g e  D e p a r t m e n t .
ADMISSION.
Candidates for adminission to the Freshman Class are examined in the 
studies oft.be P repara to ry  Course, or their equivalents, as follows: 
Lat in, three books of Caesar, five orations of Cicero, and two books of 
Virgil's .Lucid ; Greek, Crosby's Lessons and three books ofXeno- 
: phon's Anabasis; E ng lish , Arithmetic. (High School.) Algebra, to 
Quadratic Equations, three books of Geometry, Grammar, Composi­
tion and Geography. Those who desire to enter advanced classes must.,
I in addition, pass examination in the studies already pursued by such 
classes. Certificates of good moral character are required, and, from 
those who have studied elsewhere, evidence of honorable dismission.
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C O TR SK  OF STU D V .
LRLSII.MAX YKAR .
First. (Memorabilia, Boise’s Selections ; Greek Prose Composition ; De 
term. ( Senectute. Chase’s ; Algebra, Loomis’s.
Second { I Icrodot us, Boise’s Selections; De Amicitia, Chase’s; Latin Prose 
term. ) Composition ; Geometry, Loomis’s.
Third ( Thucydides. Boise's Selections pdioraee’s Odes, Chase’s; Geome- 
term. ( try, Loomis's.
SOP IK) AID RL YEAR.
First $ Homer's llliad, Boise’s;  Horace’s Satires and Epistles, Chase’s; 
term, t Conic Sections, and Plane Trigonometry, Loomis’s.
Second ( Prometheus of vLschylus, Woolsey’s; Outlines of History, Swin- 
tenn. Mon’s ;  Spherical Trigonometry and Surveying, Loomis’s.
Third ( Tacitus. Tyler’s : Me<dmnies, Siudl's Olmstead’s ; Physical Geog- 
term. ) raphy, Maury's
.II’NIDR VLA IL
First (Demosthenes, Tyler’s; Natural Philosophy, Siudl’s Olmstead’s ; 
term, t Chemistry, Boscoe’s.
Second $ DeOfliciis, Chase’s ; Astronomy, Snell’s; Anatomy and Physiology’ 
term. (Hitchcock’s.
^tenn j Logic. Coppee's; Botany, Gray’s; Zoology; Mineralogy.
A SLNlDR VLAR.
i First ( Intellee.t .ual Science1, Porter's; Political Lconomy, Chapin’s Way- 
I term. Maud’s; evidences of ( In ist ianity.
! Second (Intellect ual Science, Porter’s; Internal ional Law, Gallaudet’s ; 
I term. ( Kuglish Literature,, Shaw’s; But ler's Analogy.
I | Moral Philosophy, Pairchild’s; Political Science; Geology.
> L IT  HR A K Y ( ’O FK SF .
)
j This course commences a t  the same point a^ the <Classical Preparatory,  
and extends over live years, embracing all the studio- of the regular 
! Pre.paratory and College Courses, except the Greek of the former, and 
| the Latin and Greek of the latter. Students pursuing this course are 
j counted in the Preparatory  Departm ent during the first two. and in the 
College Department during  the last three years of the course.
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P r e p a r a t o r y  D e p a r t m e n t .
ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission to this di»)»iirt im'iit should lx* able to pass a 
satisfactory examination in Reading, Writing. Arithmetic (mental and 
written.)English Grammar, History of the United States, and modern 
Geography.
Certificates of character and honorable dismission from otherschools 
or departments are required.
The course of study is designed to In* sullieiently thorough and ex ­
tensive to lit tin* student for admission to a college course.
Examination lor admission will take place on tin* lirst day of each 
term.
Letters of inquiry with respect to tliH department should he ad ­
dressed to the Principal.
CO U RSE OF ST U D Y.
JI'.NlOK VKAli.
First s .Jones’ Latin Lessons; Allen A- ( Jreononglfs Latin Grammar: 
tain- '( Lnglish Grammar, and Algebra.
,Second  ^ Hirst Latin Look continued; Rhetoric. ami Arithmetic—Eaton’s 
term. t ! I iult School.
'Third Hanson’s ( ’;esar : llarkness’ Prose Gomposil ion : Physiology and 
term, t Rhetoric.
MI ld>L!•; YKAK.
First \ < ’a*sar cont inued ; Prose Composition and Richard's Lot in Tab les; 
Unit- t Crosby's Greek Lessons and Grammar; Algebra--1Treatise.
Second s ( ’a-sa.r continued ; Prose Composition and Lat in 'fables continued; 
term. / G r e k  Lessons and Grammar continued ; Natural Philosopliy.
Third \ Ca*sar completed, and Hanson’s Cicero begun: Xenophon’s Ami- 
Urn ' Greek and T v  - • e Oomposit ion ; Cluanistry.
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SENIOR YEAR.
First J Cicero completed, and Virgil begun; Anabasis continued; Prose 
term. / Composition continued; History.
Second ( Virffil continued; English Poetry, with translations in English 
N. < verse ; Anabasis continued; Prose Coni])ositions continued; 
( Loomis’s Geometry.
I Third {Virgil finished; Anabasis linisliedl'Grook and Latin reviewed;
' term. ? Mathcmat ies reviewed ; Book-keeping.
COLLATERAL EXERCISES.
Bible lessons; exercise in general grammar and grammatical analyses; 
weekly rhetorical and elocutionary exercises ; original declamat ions ami 
discussions in the senior y e a r ; a course of reading to guide, the student; 
to an acquaintance with tin*, following subjects, viz; Ancient Geography, 
Mythology, Grecian and Roman Am iqub ies, Ancient and Modern His­
tory, Physical .Science, etc.
N o r m a l  D e p a r t m e n t .
ADMISSION.
All applicants must present, satisfactory evidence, of good character.
Students arc admitted at any time, if prepared to enter regular 
classes.
The school year begins with the Pall Term, at which time the 
i classification commences.
Candidates for admission to the Model School will he required to 
, pass satisfactory examinations in Arithmetic, (through long division,)
; Reading, Spelling, (common words of two syllables,) and Elements of 
| Geography.
The course of instruction in this school is so arranged that those 
| who complete it will be prepared to enter either the Normal or Prc- 
I paratory Course.
Candidates for admission to the N ormal School must be fourteen 
' years of age, and sustain examinations in Reading and Spelling, 
Writing, Arithmetic, Algebra, English Grammar, (through Syntax,) 
United States History, Natural History, and Geography, with Map­
drawing.
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Tliis course of instruction is designed for students who have the work 
of teaching in view ; hut it is equally adapted to those who seek a good 
English education.
Advanced pupils will teach classes in the Model School, under the 
direction of the principal.
Diplomas will be awarded to all students regularly completing the 
above course.
For other points of interest address, in person, or hy letter, the P r in ­
cipal of the department:.
COURSES OF STUDY.
Mo m; ] ,  SCHOOL.
Reading, Spelling, Penmanship, Dra wing, (Dammar, Geography, United 
Slates History, Menial and Written Arithmetic, Loomis’s Elementary 
Algebra, and Nat ural History, arranged according to the yeaily a t ta in ­
ments of the A. B, and C, elasses.
NORM A I, SCHOOL.
.ir.xim; YKAit.
First \ Kerbs Grammar eomplefed ; Elementary Algebra completed; 
term. \ Harkness' Arnold’s First Latin Book; Reading and Spelling.
Second \ Latin continued; Hill’s Rhetoric : Eaton’s High-School Arith- 
tenn. ? metic: Reading and Spelling.
Third \ Latin continued; Steele’s Fourteen Weeks in Physiology; Hill’s 
term. I Rhetoric completed.
MIDDLE YEAR.
First s Loomis's Treat ise on Algebra ; Guyot’s Physical Geography ; An- 
trrm. ( derson's General History.
Second j> Peek's Ganot’s Natural Philosophy ; Anderson’s English History; 
term, t Loomis’s Geometry begun.
Third (Steele's Fourteen Weeks in Chemistry; Geometry continued; 
term. I Book-keeping.
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S E N I O R  VRAM.
Fir si (Smith ;iml TiiduM'iiiiin's Knidisli Literal u re : Fairchild's Moral 
term. ( Philosophy ; Reviews of Common English Brandies.
/Second { Snell's Elementary Astronomy ; English Literatim' continued; 
term. \ Reviews of Common Lnulish Branches.
Third ( Steele’s Fourteen Weeks iifGeology; Gray’s Botany: Reviews of 
term. I Common English Branches.
COLLATERAL EXERCLSKS.
Weekly exercises in Declamation. Composition, Music, and Vocal 
C ul tu re ;  Original Papers and Discussions throughout the Senior Year.
Lectures on teaching, and on topics of study in connection with text 
books, and Bible Lessons on the Sabbath.
SPECIAL STATEMENT.
Admission.—The Institution offers the full advantages of each de­
p a r tm en t  to all, without regard to creed, race or sex.
R ecitations an d  Deportment.—A permanent record is kept of 
the recitations, general conduct, attainments, and delinquencies of each 
student.
Religious Exercises.—1There are two weekly prayer-meetings— 
one on T hursday evening, conducted by the officers of the Institu tion; 
the other on Sa turday evening, conducted by students . There is also 
a preaching service in the afternoon of the Lord's  Day, usually con­
ducted by the President, and a daily religious exercise in the Chapel.
L iterar y  Societies.—Literary Societies are formed ill each of the 
Departments, fostered and encouraged by the several Faculties, for im­
provement in elocution, extemporaneous speaking, written discussions, 
and general culture.
E xam inations.—There will he examinations ill all the 1 leparlmcuts 
at the close of each term, oral or written, at the option of each Faculty. 
The examination at the close of the yea.i will be before a committee 
appointed by the Faculty. At all these examinations members of the 
Board of T rustees are, ex ojjieio. an exam ining committee.
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Libraries a n d  Cab inets.—The general library contains about 
7,000 volumes, many of them choice and select works. The Profes­
sional Departments have each a separate library. 'The mineral cabinet 
contains over 4,000 specimens, including fossils, minerals, etc., etc. 
The museum contains various articles illustrative of foreign and 
American history, a collection of coins, medals, and curious notes, 
specimens of valuable woods, Indian relics, portraits of distinguished 
men and women, views of the late war. engravings and photographic 
views of classic ruins in Home. The Trustees are desirous of enlarging 
the collections in these* departments, and solicit contributions from all 
friends of the Institution.
Aid to Ind igent  Students.—The Institution has no permanent 
fund for the aid of this class of students, but continued and successful 
efforts are made by ollieers and teachers to obtain help for those who 
deserve*, it.
University  S ite and  Buildings.—The Institution occupies an 
elevated and beautiful site, just outside of the city of Washington, on 
the north, at the. head of Seventh street, facing the University Park. 
Two lines of street-cars lead to it. Its University edlice is four stories 
in height, containing recitation and lecture rooms, chapel, library, 
philosophical rooms, museum, and ollices. The Medical Building is 
on the south of the Park .
Miner Hall, set apar t  for ladies, will accomodate one hundred and 
forty students, together with rooms for matron and teachers. The 
rooms are arranged in suites of two, with two closets, each suite 
to be occupied by two persons. The basement of this building is 
arranged and furnished as the University boarding hall.
Clark Hall, for young  men, will accommodate two hundred students, 
and its rooms are furnished like those in Miner Hall.
10 X PENS JOS.
Tuition in Collegiate, Preparatory,  and Normal Departments  is $4 
per term, or $12 per year.
Boom rent in Miner and Clark Halls, students furnishing their own 
fuel and light, is $ 1 per term, or $12 for the year ;  and $1 per term, or 
$2 per year, for care of halls.
Booms arc furnished with bedstead, matt ress. chairs, table, hook-ease, 
and stove : all of her fu rn itu re  must be supplied by students.
Board in the. University Dining Hall will la* furnished at cost, at 
about $s.
Washing costs from $1 to $2 per mouth.
All bills payable in advance
For other information address the President or Secretary.
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Calendar  for N ext Yea r ,
1 8 8 0 —78 1 .
1S80.
Sept. 8.
Oct. 4.
Dec. 23.
1881.
Jan. 3.
March 1.
March 18.
March 21.
May 0.
May 31.
May 31.
June 1.
June 2.
Autumnal term begins in the Academical. Law, 
Theological Departments—Wednesday.
Medical Department begins—Monday.
Autumnal te rm e n ds—Th u rsday.
WINTER VACATION.
Winter term begins—Monday.
Anniversary of Medical Department—Tuesday. 
Winter term ends—Friday.
Spring term begins—Monday.
T h e o 1 ogi ca 1 A1 in i ve rs ary—Fr i d ay.
Annual meeting of the Trustees—Tuesday. 
Anniversary of Preparatory Department—Tuesday. 
Anniversary of Normal Department—Wednesday. 
Anniversary of College Department—Thursday.
and
Summer Vacation till September 11,
ANNUAL STATEMENT.
In publishing another catalogue, giving the educational statistics of 
the Howard University, for the thirteenth year of its operations, the 
Trustees find renewed occasion for gratitude to God for His favoring 
providence. The number of students is gradually increasing, and it is 
evident that such are the advantages offered at this attractive center, 
that the attendance will only be limited by the pecuniary resources of 
those to whom it is open. This makes it imperative upon the Trustees 
to use all possible means of securing annual and permanent scholar­
ships, to which it is hoped that the benevolent will generously respond. 
By the most rigid economy and the aid of an appropriation of Con­
gress towards the current expenses of the year ending June 30, 1S80, it
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is hoped to keep nearly within the limited income of the Institution; 
bat this allows nothing for repairs of buildings, now extensively 
needed after so many years of service, while the economy throws 
double duty on some of the instructors and makes no provision for 
several needed branches of study. All the property is held without 
encumbrance. The growth of the medical and theological departments 
is highly gratifying, and nowhere can the philanthropic see more en­
couraging signs than these present. It is hoped that ere long the law 
department will show a similar increase, as the lectures are now given 
in a location central and convenient. An examination of the catalogue 
will reveal national relations of the University and the extent of the 
area from which the students are drawn. They come from twenty-four 
different States and Territories, (including all the Southern States but 
Louisiana and Arkansas,) besides several foreign lands, and on finishing 
their respective courses, they return to their homes to infuse every­
where a leaven of intelligence and moral worth. It is on this account 
that our statesmen in Congress, and eminent citizens of every section 
are rallying to the support of Howard University as an instrumentality 
whose value cannot well be overestimated.
In behalf of the Board of Trustees.
YVM. W. PATTON, President.
Washington, D. 0 . ,  April 1, 1880.
Condensed Statement of Receipts and Expenditures for the 
year ending June 30, 1879.
RECEIPTS.
Notes paid, installments on land, sale of bonds, and claim
against German American Bank.................................................. $6,878 85
Discounts............................................................................................  6,338 71
Rents, interest, and dividends.................................    8,502 67
Donations to salaries, students, and miscellaneous.....................  2,149 10
Depositors, and insurance refunded...............................................  340 11
Students in Medical and Law Department................................... 1,009 00
Students on account of board...............................................   2,083 31
Room-rent, tuition, &e..........................................    1,745 63
Total receipts...........................................................................$29;047 38
Balance, July 1,1878..........................................................................  300 23
$29,347 61
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EXPENDITURES.
A m ount in Gorman A m erican B ank at tim e of f a i lu r e ...............§1,135 26
Old debt paid $4,250; d iscou n ts paid $4,042.89..................................  8,292 89
B onds and notes p u rch a sed .........  ....................................................  220 00
P aid  for salaries of 10 officers, professors, teachers, and stu d en ts
em ployed to te a c h .................................................................................  11,867 25
Insurance, interest, depositors, and stu d en ts a id ...........................  781 84
F ees from M edical and L aw  stu d en ts, paid to p rofessors..............  1,009 00
B oarding’ a c c o u n t.....................................................................................  2,084 98
Repairs, fuel, gas, lirem an, and ja n ito r s............ ...............................  8,816 91
T otal e x p e n d itu r e s........................................................................ $28,208 os
B alance on hand, June 80, 1879.............................................................. 1,139 53
$29,347 61
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S p e c ia l  N o t ic e
In conformity with the spirit of the organic law of the 
University, no charge is made for tuition, and tiie  college
IS FREE TO ALL, WITHOUT REGARD TO SEX Oil RACE, WTIIO ARE 
DESIROUS OF PURSUING TIIE STUDY OF MEDICINE, AND ARE 
QUALIFIED THEREFOR liY GOOD MORAL CHARACTER, PROPER 
AGE AND SUITABLE EDUCATION.
FACULTY.
W. W. PATTON, D. D.,
President.
PIIINEAS II. STRONG, M. I).,
Emeritus Professor o f the Principles and Practice o f Medicine.
GIDEON S. PALMER, M. D„
Dean and Professor o f Physiology and Hygiene•
CHARLES B. PURVIS, M. D.,
Secretary and Professor o f Obstetrics and Diseases o f I To men and Children.
NIEL F. GRAHAM, M. D„
Professor o f the Principles and Practice o f Surgery.
DANIEL S. LAMB, M. D.,
Professor o f Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.i
JOHN B. G. BAXTER, M. D.,
Emeritus Professor o f the Principles and Practice o f Medicine.
W ILLIAM II. SEAMAN, A. M.,
Professor o f General and Medical Chemistry.
THOMAS B. HOOD, M. D„
Professor o f the Principles and Practice o f Medicine.
JOHN E. BRACKETT, M. D „
Professor o f Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
8. R. WATTS, M. D.,
Lecturer on Pharmacology.
A. P. BOGUE, M. I).,
Demonstrator o f  Anatomy.
A N N O U N C E M E N T .
The twelfth annual session of this School of Medicine I 
will begin October 1st, 1879, and continue five months. 1 
The course of instruction will comprise lectures, recita- [ 
tions, cliniques and practical exercises.
The facilities afforded by this school for medical study j 
arc as follows:
T h e  C o l l e g e  B u i l d i n g
is situated in a pleasant and healthful part of the city, and J 
only one minute’s walk from 'the street railway. It com. I 
prises a well-appointed lecture room, of a size sullicient to ; 
accommodate three hundred students; separate rooms for j 
the professors, dispensary, operating theatre, laboratory, j 
cabinets, a number of well-arranged dissecting rooms and ! 
rooms for resident students.
(
T h e  A p p a r a t u s
and material of the cabinets are sullicient to wed illus- j
trate the studies pursued.
'
T he  F r e e d m a n ’s G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l  
a n d  A s y l u m
is located on grounds immediately adjoining the college 
building, and has a capacity of three hundred beds. Resi­
dent students are appointed at regular intervals from, the rjradu- 
ativrj class to serve in the wards. They attend the physician in 
his daily rounds, writiny prescriptions and reconiiny cases ; 
they also assist at dinhja.es, and are entrusted, under proper 
supervision, with obstetrical, suryical and medical cases. Stu­
dents have also the opportunity of studying children’s i 
diseases at the Orphan Asylum in the vicinity of the [ 
hospital.
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C l i n i q u e s .
Students are admitted to the hospital for the purpose of 
; studying disease at the bedside. Cases will be seen by the 
; class, under the supervision of the professors, and opera­
tions will be performed in the presence of the class in the 
amphitheatre. Surgical, medical and obstetrical cliniques 
are regularly held.
D i s p e n s a r y .
I Students are also admitted to the dispensary which is in 
| operation in connection with the College. Cliniques are 
I held daily, at which the advanced students are practiced 
I in diagnosis and prescribing.
L e c t u r e s
ii
j arc delivered from 5 to 9 o’ clock P. M., this time of day 
having been found, in this city, the most convenient for 
students, and are so arranged that the senior and junior 
classes attend upon alternate days. Regular recitations 
are required.
P r a c t i c a l  E x e r c i s e s .
Ample provision is made for the study of Practical 
Anatomy. Separate dissecting rooms are provided for 
women students.
Students are appointed in turn to serve for a certain 
period in the dispensary, thus enabling them to obtain a 
practical knowledge of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
Students will m ak ers /  mortem examinations under the 
supervision of an instructor.
Opportunity will also bo afforded to pursue the study of 
pra die a l chemistry.
G MBDICATj d e p a r t m e n t .
W a s h i n g t o n  C i t y
affords some unusual facilities for study. The Smithsonian 
Institution, Agricultural Department and Botanical Gar­
dens contain the largest collections in the country illustrat­
ing Natural History. The Patent Office has on exhibition 
many thousands of models designed to show the improve­
ments in Art and Mechanics. The Army Medical Museum 
is the largest collection of specimens on the continent, 
illustrating Medicine and Suryery. All of these are access­
ible to students.
There are large public Libraries connected with (Jon- | 
| gress, the Patent Office, Agricultural Department and the I 
| Burgeon General’s Office ; the latter contains nearly 80,000 ! 
i works on medicine and the collateral sciences.
M a t r i c u l a t i o n .
Applicants for matriculation must furnish evidence of 
good moral character, pass an examination in the ordinary 
English branches, and possess a sufficient knowledge of 
the Latin language to read and write prescriptions and 
! understand medical terms.
T h e  C o u r s e .
The subjects of instruction will consist of* Anatomy,
. Ph}7siology, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Therapeutics, Ob­
stetrics, Hygiene, Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Diseases 
of Women and Children and Medical Jurisprudence.
The course of study, to take effect with this announce- 
ment, will require a three years’ attendance upon lectures 
| and recitations. During tlxujirsl year the student may 
devote himself to Anatomy, Physiology and Chemistry,
| during the second year to these studies again and also to 
| the remaining branches; during the third year to these
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remaining branches alone. Final examinations upon the 
primary branches may take place, at the option of the 
student, at the end of the second year.
An equivalent course will be arranged for students 
coming from other medical colleges.
A  spring course is held for a term of ten (10) weeks, be­
ginning April 1st, the subjects of which vary from year to 
year. This year they comprised lectures on Hygiene, 
Morbid Anatomy, Microscopy, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Diseases of the Nervous System and Medical 
Jurisprudence.
Applicants for the degree of Doctor of Medicine shall 
be 21 years of age; shall furnish evidence of having 
studied medicine for three years with some regular practi­
tioner; shall have attended iliree courses of lectures at 
some regular medical college, the latter of which shall be 
at this school; shall have complied with the regulations of 
this school in regard to clinical lectures, dissections, &c.; 
shall pass the required written and oral examinations, and 
present to the Faculty an acceptable dissertation upon 
some subject of original observation.
E x p e n s e s .
Fee for Matriculation, paid once, - - $10 00
Fee for Dissection, first and second years, each, 5 00 
Fee for incidental expenses, each course, - 10 00
Fee for Graduation, * - 30 00
A small charge is made for material used in dissection, 
Board may he had at the University Dining Hall at $8 
to §10 per month. Room in University Building at $4 
per term, students furnishing their own fuel and lights.
8 MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
T e x t  B ooks  Re c o m m e n d e d .
M icroscopy— Beale, Frey.
Chemistry— Ganot’s Physics, Attlield. Books of refer­
ence: Silliman’s Physics, Watt’s Dictionary.
A natomy— Gray, Keen’s Heath’s Practical Anatomy, 
Ellis’s Demonstrations.
M at. M ed. and T hera? .— II. C. Wood, jr., Finger, 
Bartholow.
Physiology— Dalton, Draper, Carpenter, Flint.
Obstetrics— Churchill, Lcishman, Cazeaux.
D iseases of W omen—Thomas, Barnes, Barker.
D iseases of Children— Meigs and Pepper, Vogel.
Practice— Flint, Tanner, Niemeyer, Aitken, Da Costa’s 
“  Diagnosis.”
Surgery— Druitt, Bryant, Gross, Erichsen.
H ygiene— Parkes.
M edical Jurisprudence—Reese’s Taylor’s “  Manual.”
Pathology— Green’s Pathology; Delafield’s “ Post-mor­
tem Examinations; ”  Orth’s “ Diagnosis.”
For further information apply to the Secretary,
No. 1118 Thirteenth Street N. IF., Washington, D. C.
. CHARLES B. PURVIS, M. I).,
